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LOOK ! Big Feature Ptogromme at THE NICKEL for Monday and Tuesday.M \% ,

*

I

2 Reels—“THE LAST PERFORMANCE”-2 Reels.
A circus picture containing a gripping story.

I !..

NOTICE!I/' h

m :
Wonderful effects and the high standare of the Pathe Co. 

See the ring scene and the leap from the trap of death.
-

j

How They Outwitted Father
A new novel comedy subject with laughs galore.

4JïWilliamson’s Animated NewS
vlil Interesting bits from far and

Tile Unfulfilled Oath, a powerful love and war tale.
?

The S. S. Prospero ipn her 
last trip North, being prevented 
by ice from getting beyond Sel- 
dom-Come-Bye, Freight for ports 
North of this was not landed and

near.»

f /

RUDOLPH L. KOCH, in Tenor Solo. ” Dear Heart.’*

IT’S ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE NICKEL !
r

T“r y s pow in our sheds. Shippers 
are requested to take immediate 
delivery.

©©©©©©©©©©$©£ *©©©©©©©©#©©$©©©©©©©©©©©©©©6 ©©©©©©©© CANADIANS AND AMERICANS 
TO COMPETE IN RELAY RACE.

DID THIS HAPPEN 
TO YOU

V

!

The Daily Mail Sporting Section |
>

o
?>

News Of Sport At Home And A broad. J Crack Runners Of The Two Countries To

Take Part—Canadian Team Were 
Winners In Recent Race.

’ if&©©©©©©©©©©©©©©£©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©© ©©©©©©s

Bowring Brotherst Coming down Prescott he slipped and 
fell,

And in less than two minutes lie went 
to—

CARPENTIER NOW CROESUS
OF WORLD’S BOXING CIRCLES.

9 -

-—— limited.
Coastal Mail Service.

\
---------  New York athletic commission from

Philadelphia, Jan. 28.—“Ged” Mere- refusing to sanction his participa
tion in boxing exhibitons in the 
state. The commission held that 
Fitzsimmons, who is 51 years old, is 
too old to again enter the ring. Jus
tice Sea bury ruled that the commis- 

team from Toronto in New York on sion was within its rights in making
such an order.

NO!
o ; dith of the University of Pennsylvania, 

has been invited by the New York Ath
letic Club to run on a relay team re
presenting the United States in a one- 
mile relay race against a Canadian

Not where you thought—but right to 
ray , immediately at the foot, 
where he took out an ACCIDENT 
POLICY. .

Has Made Close On $200,000 By His 
Prowess And Skill—Won $18,000 

By Beating Bombardier Wells.

i

H

, ■

a date not yet selected. He h&s ac
cepte.d Meredith is an Olympic star 
and American sprint champion.

The team with him will be Mel
vin Sheppard, “Tom” Halpin and H. 
A. Baker, of the New York Athletic

o The Canada Accident Assurance Company,
of Montreal,

“Costs you a FIVE Spot and 
it’s worth it.”

CURLIANA
McCarthy, Gunboat Smith, Georges 
Carpentier and Bombardier Wells. 

Wells is named because he showed

■ Mons. Georges Carpentier is now 
the best heavyweight attraction in the 
boxing world.

Georges won a guarantee of $13.000 
and a side bet of $5,000 by beating 
Bombardier Wells. He can repeat the 
sum if he boxes Gunboat Smith in 
London, a match that is now under 
way, and he can draw great houses 
in America.

The employees of the Reid New
foundland Co. played another exciting 
contest Saturday afternoon, which re
sulted in a win for Mr. Duff’s team 
by 3 points.

is prepared to quote rates and issue policies for Personal Accident 
ploy ers’ Liability, and Health
Apart from its own strong financial standing its liabilities 

anteed by the

I’m-flashes of brainy and skilful fighting. Club. There is a possibility that Don 
When he won he won impressively. Lippincott will be substituted . for 
He did not stew along like Morris, Baker on the relay team. If Don de- 

; Williard, Rodel and some more, mak- feats Halpin in their special match 
mg the public sick and tired of him. race at 300 yards in Boston, on Feb

ruary 7, Baker’s place probably will 
be offered to him.

i
in Various Forms.P. E. 0UTERBRIDGE,

137 Water Street
are guar-

The teams were: 
H. Crawford 
P. Duff
F. W. Hayward 
W. Joyce

5 4

Commercial Union Assurance Companyi W. Harvey 
J. Baxter 

R. G. Reid 
D. Duff

TELEPHONE 60.
Carpeutier is a good fighting man. 

True, he has not done mighty things, 
but his record far surpasses that of

«
of London, England.

over Eighty-Six Million Dollars.
All particulars will be given by

Meredith,
Sheppard, Halpin and Lippincott, the 
United States would have a one-mile

©::©©: :oo :©© :o>: oo: :©*: oo: &oMi
o(sk.)ttih With assets ofIn France, his home country, where 

he is idolized, he is under a ban for majority o: American hopes. In
the first place, when he was lighter 

He ! Lhan now’ he beat Frank Loughrey

H
FIVE ©

*team that would be practically un
beatable.

The Canadian team will be that 
composed of Tait, Brock, Tressider 
and Phillips, which beat an all-star 
New York team at Buffalo recently.

AVALON RINK WINSmeeting a dub who was billed under 
a well known fighter’s name, 
cannot appear in the ring there until h.ewis, America’s welterweight cham

pion. After he had licked Jim Sulli-

y

JOHN COWAN, Agent ■ for Newfoundland.Pictures
at the

O
QHSaturday night a close match be- U
&

; jau21,3m,m,w,faF tween teams representing the rinks— 
Prince’s (skating) and Avalon (curl
ing). The latter won by 3 points. 
The players were:
Prince’s

the bars are lifted.
Outside of being the best card of |van’ middleweight champion of Eng

land. Next George Guther, who last I CRESCENT 
I PICTURE $

PALACE.
11st. Through Strile §

y
8any heavyweight living, Carpentier \

has the distinction of having made | year was a clever negro and a tough
man to defeat.

Weak from making 
middle wight limit,
has been growing ever since he be-

E!?l tillk
o

Avalon
J. Grieve 

J. S. Munn

more money out of boxing than any 
other fighter except Jeffries. If the 
boilermaker had not fought Johnson 
this Frenchman would to-day be 
crowned Croesus of the game, 
that he holds a record at making an 
historic sum in less time than any 
other pugilist, 
beating Wells hi orie ‘minute and 
thirty seconds.

y Sif ■ . WON’T ALLOW “BOB"
TO RE-ENTER RING.

8W. £>. Monroe 
Hon. W. C. Job 
F. H. Ponnelly 
R. G. Reid 12 (sk.) W. R. Warren 15

the French '6$
5 ACADIA

for Carpentier
8
m

Bit7 * £ >A: Donnelly \
8
O

Hcame a fighter, he twenty 
with Willie Lewis and^won. 
still a short time after he lost to

Eighteen thousand for ** ran*v Klaus and Billy Papke.
This year Carpentier has

roundsAt
Weaker

Kerosene Engines
V/
>vHALIGONIANS PRACTICE 8i VFeaturing Louis Webber and 

iq Phillips Smalley in a grippling 
tragedy.

?: X» * VÔr. S. Supreme Court Decides That 
Fitzsimmons Is Two Old to Give 
Boxing Exhibitions.

\

8 08beaten Some of the St. John’s players who 
leave for Halifax next Wednesday, had 
a practice at the rink Saturday night. 
In the rink they are known as the 
‘Haligonians,’ though F. W. has an
other name for them.

I—

Bandsman Rice, Cv. Smith,
Gunner again, Private Williams, Jeff

* George 1’ i Üi 2nd Clever Sketches i
By Hy. Mayer.

v
V

up to date “COM- V 
BIN ED KEROSENE and GASOLENE § 
INJECTOR” on the market. 0

ft How do you like that? Poor boy.
I guess every time Carpentier steps and Bombardier IV ells twice,

into the riug he draws at least $5,000 ! Carpentier is not yet twenty years 
and often much more. He has made j old- In Europe he is regarded as

athletic marvel. On this side he would

Latest and mostmi.
t?(«Vai 88

I
New York, Jan. 27.—The supreme 

court to-day denied the application of 03rd. His Mother’s
Love

vVIX VThe ice was
Robert Fitzsimmons, one time heavy- in splendid condition, and the play- 
weight ring champion of the world 
for an injunction restraining

8 Most popular engine in use to-day. \ 

Operates on kerosene only
use

an 84' >21in

close to $200,000. \n ! as well §0We’ve had our white hope traged- be a box office bear, 
ies and our white hope 
very few of the latter however—but 
out of the whole web of heavyweight 
strife there have only been four devel
oped who stood by themselves: Luther

Iers gave a good account of them- 
the selves. 8 ? as on gasolene by the 

COMBINED INJECTOR” 
e|imenâtes the cost of an extra car- \ 

i buretor and’ tank. * " 0

I The engines are designed and con- 
jj structed especially for the use of fish- V 
SIS ermen and are not effected by the 0 
IF conditions of the weather.

?An I.M.P. Dramatic Novelty.Gunboat Smith $successes— Hand Carpentier 
would make a great battle—the

m *6
ands 4th. The Boob $© >2wor- • afctt:.

8thiest one staged 
since the days of Corbett, Fitz, Jeff 
and Sharkev.

ibetween heavies 5:HOCKEY VOTING CONTEST. 0A great Comedy Story. E-x]O , 01 X§m8 5th. A Flower■
a

Ô'7 i x

n ©FestivalHere is an Excellent Chance for all Interested in the Lively and Stmu 
ous Game of Hockey to Record their Votes as to Who is 

the Most Popular of our City Players.
WAS JAILED FOR ASSAULT. Ihe Coupon Printed Below will Appear in Every Issue of The Daily

Mail for Two Weeks. Any Reader may use it to Vote for his 
Particular Favorite.

The Hockey Player who, at the End of Two Weeks, has Received a 
Majority Vote from the Readers of this Paper will be 

Given a Choice of Any of the Articles Now 
on Exhibit in the Window of The 

Martin Hardware Co.

8 0
V8 8 ¥HALIFAX HOCKEY PLAYER >At Pasadina, Cal.

Mr. Dave Parks 
^ Baritone sings
5 “THERE IS NOTHING

LIKE A MOTHER’S LOVE.”

Manufactured in sizes from—3 to \ 
80 H.P.—by the

r? ii \
\© I \

ê o

i | ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD., f
Bridgewater, N. S.

TRAVELLING iftPRESENTATIVE :
R. W. RITUEL, Crosbie Hotel, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Catalogs and Prices furnished on application.
>#

0• ■

I *
m .ill
V
V

Xr X
0Usual sessions and prices at 

Crescent, the home of com
fort, enjoyment and safety.

5©© :oo :oo :o :©©. :oo :©© :o’

In ; 1 0Played ^Rough-House” Game At Sydney 
And Was Placed In The Stone 

“Jug” To Cool Off.

O8 8 0>ilH
m1 X

Xx. i» i
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Tailoring by Mail Order '/OOt z

11Bi : I make a specialty ofo
Randall was the star of the 

and played great hockey, scoring two 
of the six goals, Wilkie got two as 
did Richardson.

/Sydney, Jan. 28.—It took just nine 
and a half minutes of overtime play 
for^ the Sydney Millionaires to de
feat the Halifax Crescents here to
night in a match that .was by far the 
best ever seen in the city.

Andy Kyle, was arrested shortly 
• after the overtime period started for

He was placed in 
but was later allowed out on 

bail. Kyle will5 come up for a hearing 
to-morrow morning.

The locals had the best of the play 
and only the superb work of Cross 
saved the Crescents from a bad drub
bing..

I

\game, 1 Use the Coupon printed below as a Voting Form. 

I hereby vote for.................. .............................
fr\

. ify 1 Mail Order Tailoring ♦r

THE BEST 
WOOL

is used in the manufacture of

NEW-KNIT
unshrinkable

UNDERWEAR

:fill1 and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.t). to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

The Sydney forwards outplayed 
their opponents in every form of the 
game, the heavy ice apparently ham
pering the visitors.

*. *
i I

*rm i As the most popular Hockey Player in St. John’s.- <L<:;

- h~ il'-’'
ww& - assaulting Randall: 

jail,
Oke was the star Crescent

Belliveau
man

goingwith Malone and
good.

Kyle played a great game while he 
but spoiled it by rough- 

He scored three of the

Mark your Envelope “HOCKEY CONTEST.”
was on, 
house work.
Crescents 5 goals, the result being six 
to five in favor of the Millionaires.

vJOHN ADRA8N,O
HOCKEY NOMINATIONS.■ 3E F’ z MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 

jan20,s,tu,th

4-1^ ■
M

>
Choose your favorite player and keep him at the head of the list.t *

! Tr ■-

CRESCENTS.“GRATIFYING RESULTS.”«• 5
Gus Herder, A. Joy, G. Marshall, C. Thomas.

Last Spring we sold 300 FRASER 
Engines with adapters, at this 
we could only give the makers NOME SYDNEY

COAL
1 time 

guar
antee as to the success of the adapter. 

Since x then we have sold an extra 
x three hundred and to-day we can give 

six hundred of the most flattering re
ferences evçj written from the fish
ermen who used tîle kferosene adapter 
and ran their engines the entire sea
son without a stop or a single trouble 
and with nothing but pleasure and 

- iw kerosene. FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES 
HF ltd.—jauàl.tf

VICTORIAS.V * ♦ * *

f? F. Brien, J. C. Parsons, C. Ford.t

THAT’S WHYr
A /

FEILIUANS.;
■ :» we want you to ship us all the pure white home 

grown wool you canE ft Due to arrive on Wednesday, 
January 14th,ex BEATRICE 
a small cargo of SCREENED.

C. S. Strong, E. Pinsent, N. Hunt, T. Winter, A. White. ?

-
--

ST. BOX’S. t
------ - —

I
f *z

J. Higgins, L. Edens, S. Shortall, S. Walsh, M. Godden.

Otk&, year’s subscription, 500 votes ; 
tlireè months’ subscription, 125 votes.

THE NFLD. KNITTING MILLS LTD.W. H. HYNES,v

Each Coupon is worth one vote, 
«i months* subscription, 250 votes ; East End Coal Dealer. sK*-
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F. A. MEWS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

aid NOTARY.
:

ADDRESS:
Law Chambers Building, 

Duckworth Street,
St John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)
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